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INTRODUCTION

The President's important statements to Congress include several
comments, or recommendations, of particular significance to the Com=-
mittee on Finance. This pamphlet contains excerpts from three of
these statements--the State of the Union Message of January 12,
1966, the Budget Message of January 24, 1966, and the Economic
Report of January 27, 1966.

These excerpts relate to matters within the legislative jurisdiction
of the Committee on Finance. Their consolidation is intended to
facilitate the work of the Committee.
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STATE OF THE UNION MESSAGE-THE ADDRESS OF THE
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. Sýjeaker, Mr. President, Ml1embers of the Ilouse and Senate, Afy
Fe llow Americans:

I comno before you tonight to report on the state of the Union for
the third tite. I comne here to thank you and to add ity tribute once
more to the Nation's gratitude for this, the 89th Congress.

* * * * * * *

t recommend that. you inake it, possible to expand trade between
the United States and Eastern Faurope and the Soviet Union.

* * , * * * *

Because of Vietnam we cannot do all that we slhould or all that
we would like to do. We will ruthllessly attack waste and inefficiency.
We will make sure that every dollar is spent. with the thrift and with
the commtionsense which recognizes how hard the taxpayer worked
in order-to earn it.

We will continue to meet the needs of our people by continuing
to develop the (Ireat Societyy.

1Ist. year alone thie wealth that we produced increased $47 billion,
utltd it, will soar again this year to a total over $720 billion. Because
our e(onInutlic jhcies haver produced rising revenues, if you approve
every. I1trog1rattn tlht I roconmnend toni ht. our total budget deficit will
be oie of thie lowest ill itiny years. It will be only $1.8 billion next
year.

Total spending in the administrative bud get will be $112.8 billion.
Revenues next year will be $111 billion. On it cash basis, whicl is
the way that you and I keep our family budget, the ]Federal budget
next year will actually show a surphls.

That is to say, that if we include all tile money that your Govern-
nlent will take in anld all the money that your (overnnient will spend,
your Government nlext year will olhlet.ot'oll-half billion dollars. 11oroe
than it. will spend ill tie year 1907.

I was informed thIs afternoon by the distinguished Secretany of the
Treasury that Ilis preliminary estinates indicate that our balance of
9Imylneltts deficit, his been reduced front $2.8 billion in 1904 to $1.3
billion or less in 19065.

This achievententl has been made possible by the patriotic voluntary
cooperation of Iusiltesslenl and bankers working with your Govern-
itontit.

We must now work together with increased urgency to wipe out
this balahne-of-paynments deficit altogether in the next year.

* • * * , • *

I believe it desirable because of increased military expendtitures
tlhat you temporarily restore the automobile and certain telephone
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EXCERPTS FROM THE PRESIDENT'S 1906 MESSAGES

excise tax reductions made effective only 12 days ago. Without rais.
ing taxes or even increasing the total tax bill, we should move to im.
prove our withholding system.0 that Americans can more realistically
pay as they go; speed up the collection of corporate taxes; and make
other necessary simplifications of the tax structure at an early 10.
I hope these measures will be adequate, but if the necessities of Viet-
nam require it, I will not hesitate to return to the Congress for addi-
tional appropriations or additional revenues if they are needed.

For those who labor I propose to improve unemployment insurance,
to expand minimum wage benefits, and by the repeal of section 14(b)
of the Taft-Hartley Act to make the labor laws in all our States equal
to the laws of the 31 States which do not have tonight right-to-work
measures.

* * * * * * *

And as the process of election becomes more complex and more
costly we must make it possible for those without personal wealth to
enter public life without being obligated to a few large contributors.

Therefore, I will submit new legislation to revise the present unreal-
istic restriction on contribution to prohibit the endless proliferation
of committees, bringing local and State committees under the act
to attach strong teet and severe penalties to the requirement of full
disclosure of contribution, and to broaden the participation of the
people through added tax incentive, to stimulate small contributions
to the party and to the candidate of their choice.

We will work to strengthen economic cooperation, to reduce bar-
riers to trade, and to improve international finance.

We follow this principle by building bridges to Eastern Europe.
I will ask the Congress for authority to remove the special tariff
restrictions which are a barrier to increasing trade between the East
and the West.

Thank you and good night.
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I•rp ANo the Presldent's BudSget Mesge)

BUDGET MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT

To the Congres of the United Statre:

The budget for 1967 bears the strong imprint of the troubled world (7)
we live in.

It provides the funds we now foresee as necessary to meet our com-
mitments in Southeast. Asia. If our efforts to secure an honorable
peace bear fruit, these funds need not be spent. Yet it would be folly
to present a budget which inadequately provided for the military and
economic costs of sustaining our forces in Vietnam. And those costs
are substantial.

In this setting I have sought to frame a balanced program.
We are a rich nation and can afford to make progress

at home while meeting obligations abroad-in fact, we can afford
no other course if we are to remain strong. For this reason, I
have not halted progress in the new and vital Great Society
programs in order to finance the costs of our efforts in Southeast
Asia.

But even a prosperous nation cannot meet all its goals all at
once. For this reason, the rate of advance in the new programs
has been held below what might have been proposed in less
troubled times, many older and lower priority activities have
been reduced or eliminated, and economies have been sought in
every operation of the Government.

At the same time, I want to insure that the necessary increase (8)
in budget expenditures is so financed as to promote economic
stability. For this reason, I am proposing several tax measures
designed to increase Federal revenues.

With this balanced program we can:
Meet our international responsibilities with firmness.
Maintain continued prosperity and economic stability at, home.
Raise the productivity, earm'ngs, and living standards of our

poorer citizens.
Improve the quality of life for all citizens.
Preserve and protect our national resources for the generations

to come.
And we can achieve these ends without unduly straining our eco-

nomic resources or impairing our steady economic expansion.

FISCAL PROGRAM

This budget presents a responsible fiscal program. It accom- (9)
modates our foreign and domestic responsibilities in an environment
of strong but nomnnflationary economic growth.

"Bold face figures In outside margins indicate paep numbers In original document&.
a



4 F-XCERPTS FROM TME PRESIDENTS 1966 MESSAGES

The 1967 fiscal program consists of the following elements:

Second, I propose to supplement the expansion of Federal rmenuee
which is a cons sequence of economic growth by a series of tax measures
which will yield $1.2 billion in fiscal year 1966 and $4.8 billion in
1967:

A plan for improving the pay-as-you-go effectiveness of the
withholding system on personal income taxes.

A corresponding plan to accelerate the transition of corporate
income tax payments to a full pay-as-you-go basis.

A temporary reinstatement of the excise taxes on passenger
automobiles and telephone service which were reduced at the
beginning of this claendar year and deferral of the further reduc-
tions scheduled in the future.

Third, the combined increase in revenues front economic growth
and from my tax proposals will amount to $11.0 billion in 1967. This
is substantially larger than the growth in administrative budget ex-
penditures. In fact, it virtually covers the total special costs of oper-
ations in Vietnam as well as the small increase in regular budget
expenditures from 1960 to 1967.

?R) Fifth, on a consolidated cash basis-which is the most comprehensive
measure of budget totals-the 1967 budget 9il show a surplus of $0.5
billion.

No one can firmly predict the course of events in Southeast Asia.
They depend not only upon our own actions but upon those of our ad-
'versaries. As a consequence, ultimate budgetary requirements could
be either higher or lower than amounts I am now requesting. Prior
experience slows that such estimates are extremely difficult to make.
During the Korean war, for example, actual military expenditures
fell substantially below the original budget estimate. The amounts
which I am presenting here reflect the best judgment which can be
made at this point in tine.

Because of the uncertainties inherent in this situation, the 1967
budget is designed to provide flexibility of response to changing con-
ditions. In the new programs authorized by Congress in the last
several years, we have an effective array of weapons to attack the
major domestic problemnq confronting the American people-in the
fields of health, education, poverty, housing, community development,
and beautification. The 1967 budget provides funds to press forward
vigorously with these new programs. But because of the costs of
maintaining our commitment in Vietnam, those funds are, in many
cases less than the maximum authorized in the enabling legislation.
Should our efforts to find peace in Vietnam prevail, we can rapidly
adjust the budget to make even faster progress in the use of these new
programs or the solution of our domestic problems.

If, on other hand, events in Southeast Asia so develop that additional
funds are required, I will not hesitate to request the necessary sums.
And should that contingency arise, or should unforeseen inflationary
pressures develop, I will propose such fiscal actions as are appropriate
to maintain economic stability.

* * * * * * *
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FEDERAL REVENUES

Since 1962, private demands for investment and consumption have (13)
been stimulated by several major tax revisions. The stimulus result-
ing front these tax changes has been the single strongest contributor
to 5 full years of sustained economic growth. In the current year,
private wage earners and investors are benefiting from tax reductions
totaling $20 billion as a result of:

The Revenue Act of 1962, highlighting an investment tax credit
for business.

Liberalized depreciation allowances.
The Revenue Act of 1964, providing a record cut in personal and

corporate income tax rates.
The Excise. Tax Act. of 1965, authorizing a broad program to

abolish most Federal excise taxes and reduce others.
Despite this massive tax reduction, administrative bud get receipts

tinder existing legislation are estimated to be about $21 billion greater
in 1966 than they were 5 years earlier in 1961. This increase is more
than double the increase during the previous 5 years, when there were
no significant tax cuts. Thus, we have a clear illustration of the direct
relationship between tax policies, economic growth, and Federal
revenues.

Tax policy, however, must be used flexibly. We must be equally (14)
prepared to employ it in restraint of an overly rapid economic expan-
sion as we were to use it as a stimulus to a lagging economy.

The current situation calls for a modest measure of fiscal restraint.
As a consequence, I am recommending a tax program which consists
primarily of desirable reforms in tax collection procedures, having the
effect of increasing revenues in the current and coming year. In
addition, I am proposing the deferral of certain scheduled excise tax
reductions.

Larger corporations are beginning the third step of a seven-stage
transition to a full pay-as-you-go system for corporate income taxes by
1970. I propose that this transition be accelerated this year and com-
pleted in 167 t o produce increased corporate tax collections of $1.0billion and $3.2 billion, respectively/.. ...

Similarly, higher income individuals now find that withheld taxes
under the existing flat-rate system fail to cover the full tax liability
at the end of the year. Establishment of a graduated withholding
system will increase tax collections by $0.1 billion in fiscal 1966
and $0.4 billion in 1967, without a change in total personal tax
liabilities.

In the case of the self-employment social security tax, individuals
may now elect to make payments annually instead of quarterly. By
requiring these payments to be made quarterly, trust fund receipts will
be increased by $0.1 billion in both fiscal 1966 and fiscal 1967.

Together, these three changes in collection procedure will put higher
income individuals and corporations closer to the full pay-as-you-go
schedules which now apply to moderate and lower income wage
earners.

However, it is desirable that the economic impact of these three col-
lection speedup reforms should be supplemented by temporarily

5



6 EXCERP FROM THE PRESIDENT'S 1966 MEssAOEB

rescinding reductions in excise tax rates on automobiles and telephone
service which took effect in January of this year and by postponing the
reductions in rates on these items now scheduled to take place in the
future. Together these temporary tax measures will yield $0.1 billion
in 1966 and $1.2 billion in 1967.

An increase in the payroll tax rate and wage base to finance higher
social security benefits and the new hospital insurance programs took
effect on January 1, 1966. A further increase in the rate will occur
on January 1 1967, under existing law. These increases are expected
to provide additional trust fund receipts of $1.5 billion in fiscal year
1966 and $6.2 billion in 1967.

The nature of many government services is such that they should
be provided without any charge or with only a nominal charge. How-
ever, in certain cases when a Government program provides special
benefits or privileges to specific identifiable individuals or busin-ess.,
appropriate user charges should be initiated. To this end, legislation

(15) wil be proposed when necessary, and equitable user charges will be
instituted administratively where authority exists to do so.

This budget proposes a number of new or increased charges, the
largest of irhic are in the transportation field. I again urge the
Congress to enact legislation so that the primary beneficiaries will
defray a larger part ofthe costs incurred by the Federal Government
in providing transportation facilities and services to these beneficiaries.

Increased highway user charges are essential for completing the
Interstate Highway System on a pay-as-you-go basis and for financing
certain additional activities of importance to highway travelers, such
as safety progams.

The users of the airways bear substantially le6s than the full cost
of the Government investments and services upon which they rely.
Accordingly, I am recommending an increase in the passenger ticket
tax, increased ties on fuels used b general aviation, and a new tax
on air freight. Receipts from the fuel tax on general aviation which
now go into the highway trust fund should be retained in the general
fund.

The facilities of the inland waterways system, which have been
improved steadily by the Federal Government, presently are available
to general and commercial users free of charge. I propose that they
meet a portion of the cost of the system through it fuel tax.

FEDERAL PROGRAMS AND EXPENDITURES

(26) Health, labor, and wcelfare.-Outside of defense, the Federal Govern-
ment's largest outlays are devoted to improving the Nation's health,
protecting workers and their families against loss of income, and
assisting ihe disadvantaged to overcome poverty and unemployment.

Last year, the Congress enacted more than a score of major bills
which will advance us toward the goal of a better and more secure life
for our citizens. This was an unsurpassed achievement. However,
there are still a number of important gaps which we shodild begin now
to fill.

Health: Last year, the enactment of IMedicare marked a milestone
in the social history of the United States. To make that legislation
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effective and to assure that the American people have accem to high
quality medical care at reasonable costs, we need to concentrate our
efforts on the provision of adequate medical facilities and manpower.
The 1967 budget is designed to that end. Increased funds are made (27)
available under legislation enacted last year to help educate more
doctors, dentists, nurses, and graduate public health personnel.
Funds are also provided for newly enacted programs to increase the
number of community mental health centers and help support their
staff. I shall propose legislation to assist our communities in modern-
iing and replacing older hospitals. Similarly, legislation should be
enacted to extend training assistance to medical assistants and other
health personnel not now eligible.

Labor: I urge enactment of legislation to:
Provide long-needed improvements in our unemployment corn,

pensation system.
Repeal Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act.
Increase the mhinmum wage and extend protection of the Fair

Labor Standards Act to over 5 million more workers.

Other aids to the needy: I intend to propose legislation to:
Strengthen programs givinij assistance to unemployed parents

of ueedy children by providing work experience, services, and
training to equip them for regular employment.

Improve the nutrition of needy children.
Older progam will be redirected, shifting more of their resources

to helping the disadvantaged:
The school lunch and special milk programs will focus more

on needy children, helping to provide them with adequate and
well-balanced meals.

The public assistance program wll provide more financial aid
and better medical care to families with dependent children.

The Federal-State vocational rehabilitation program w'ill enroll
more handicapped persons who are receiving public assitance.

Veterans benefis and serpiee.-The Nation properly provides 2
special help.to those who suffer disabilities while in the service of our
country; this hel is extended through programs of income mainte.nance, vocational rehabilitation, and medical care. We also have a
continuing obligation to the widows and children of those who have
died in performing military service.

The first session of the 89th Congress recognized both of these basic
trusts bcreassig disability compensation payments.

Liberalizing vocational rehabilitation benefits.
Affording more generous allowances for children receiving edu-

cational aia under the War Orphans Act.
Providing a new program of insurance coverage for men in our

uniformed services.
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(30) We are currently engaged in armed conflict and have called upon
the youth of our Nation to serve in that conflict. We should develop
and expand programs to ease their readjustment to civilian life by
providing education and training assistance.

The 1967 budget also provides for further improvements in the high
quality of medical care administered in VA hospitals. New services
will continue to be added to bring to veterans the latest advances of
medical science.

Veterans programs should continue to emphasize the needs of the
service-disabled-. All veterans and their families are, of course, eligi.
ble to participate in the steadily improving general health, education,
and welfare programs provided by the Government for all citizens.

PUBLIC DzBT

The size of the public debt varies from year to ear primarily as
a result of the Government's surplus or deficit. BWased on the esti-
mates of receipts and expenditures in this budget, the debt on June 30,
1966, will be $320.0 billion. On June 30, 1967, it will have risen to
$321.7 billion.

(31) Present law provides a temporary debt limit of $328 billion until
June 30, 1966. After that date-if no action is taken-the limit will
revert to the permanent ceiling of $285 billion. It is necessary, there-
fore, that the ceiling for the period after June 30, 1966, be raised.

A workable debt limit shoud allow for two factors in addition to
the estimated size of the debt at the end of fiscal year 1967:

Seasonal fluctuations in the size of the debt.
The need for flexibility in managing the debt.

The first is necessary to allow for periods when the debt will exceed
the end-of-year total. This results from the seasonal pattern of
receipts, which are lower in the first half of the fiscal year.

Adequate provision for flexibility will permit the Treasury to take
full advantage of favorable market conditions and thus avoid unneces-
sary interest costs.

IMPROVING GOVERNMENT MANAGEMENT
* * * * * * *

(33) Substitution of primte for" public credit.-In recent budgets, I have
pressed for the encouragement of private financing in the major
Federal credit programs wherever I have felt it to be consistent with
the public interest. I will need the cooperation of the Congress to
carry this effort still farther in the coming year.

This is an important and sensible way to manage our Federal credit
programs. I, therefore, urge prompt action on legislation being pro-
posed to authorize a considerable expansion in the sale of participa-
tions in Government loans. The budget assumes its enactment. With
the authority provided by such legislation, my budget proposals for
encouraging the substitution of private for public credit will reduce
1967 expenditures by $4.7 billion from what they would have been
otherwise.

LYNDON B. JOHNSON.
JANUAiRY 24, 1966.
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ANALYsts or RzczEtn BY Souacu (54)
This section of the budget presents detailed information about the

revenue estimates and the recommended changes in tax laws.
Economic bae qf eatimatea.-Continued economic expansion is

expected to raise gross national product to $722 billion in calendar
year 1966, an increase of $46.4 billion over calendar year 1966. This
projection should be considered as the midpoint of a $10 billion range,
from $717 billion to $727 billion. Personal income and corporate
profits will rise with the growth in output.

With the proposed substantial increase in Federal spending added
to the expected further strong ries in private investment and con-
sumption, the GNP growth of 7% will bring the economy sufficiently
close to full employment of its resources to raise the threat of price
instability. Therefore, moderate restraint through tax policy-rather
than the tax stimulus applied in 1962, 1964, and 1965-is being
recommended.

Some economic restraint will result from the increases in the social
security tax rates and wage base which became effective on January 1,
1966; and the increased user charges proposed in this budget will also
have some restraining effect.

Calendar year tax collections will be increased by $500 million in
1966 as a result of enactment. of the proposal to reinstate the pre-
January 1966 excise tax rates on automobiles and telephone service.
Other egislative proposals which will moderate the growth of private
demand consist of changes in tax collection procedures which will
place the payment of income and self-emnployvment taxes on a m ore
current basis without changing final tax liabilities. These collection
changes will add $2 billion to tax receipts in calendar 1966, although
there will be automatic offsets by lower final settlements in subsequent
years.

The revenue estimates in the budget for 1967 are based on the
following ec onomic assumptions, including the effect of the proposed
tax legislation on incomes:

Economic asumption.
[Calendar Yem In bmil

19"4 Actual 15 Ie.l~tnt

Grms national product ...................................... $628 7 8675. 6
Personal Income ............................................. 495.0 50.7 67
Corporate profits before taes ................................ 64.6 7.6 80

Given the tax rates and structure, the level of aggregate economic (55)
performance is the primary determinant of tax revenues. However,
estimates of tax revenues cannot be derived directly and simply from
the assumed levels of economic performance. Several inPortant
factors intervene, including the thing of tax payments, differences
between the definitions of statutory and economic incomes, and the
distribution of various forms of income among taxpayers.

9
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Rosipts from OW public
|t'bWd scef. In U41U10")

Aduttlnstratlv• Iudgtirt lta
hnlttrldlhal itlramn Iala .....................('XwArLumkbu uitw tat ............ .....

8:sta 1, amitgildlatis........ o .................('amJuws.. liml~ ... .... ..
M8e~1~ub'ollaumls'tp' tie bd~ eq. m ........

3'0111*110 by stairs usnul40ontmnsurmnrm.3K iciw late .... . . .. . .. .... ....
%Ukra e11oulmotlye's rt 1Ir1e'wniale'lu..............

e ontt ls.....................Ve'te'Ilt 338' iiWlal WPta1•l1lte il .....................toloalm' Iru uulil Ir Oull' .........

8utvtotal, trust fuhid efI -.ple ............. ..

It11lrupelrt1111•lild itl otlur UIoneh tranI io11 ............
T'oald rw'cIells fro111 tIIm Iubllt,.....................

Astimtald chanuget; in re.enarsz.--rotad receipts from the public
are estintated at $145.5 billion in fiscd yetr 1967, an inerease of $17.4
billion over tile level t.stinuatdl for fIscal year 1906.

hldirhdhal iuwo•le tax. reei )ts are etihnited at $58.2 billion in
fiscld 1907, $4.8 billion higher tln, int 1906. Higher personad incomes
will yield i substantial increase in reiceipts.

(orimiratiost income tox receipts will ralch an estinmted $34.4 billion
in 1907, ia rise of $4.7 billion ia)ovo fiscad 1906. Tax liatbilities Are
increasing, its do corporatto profits before taxes, in response to tie

(56) continuing growth in the te.onoiny. 'Tax collections ill 1906 and 1967
will rise faster than corporate l)re'tax incomnes m thile proposed
stopped-pl) • lt cderlatiolt or corporattion piyntents oil estinlated tax
liabilitie• becomes effective.

lExcise ftux receipts in the fiscad year 1967 admhinistrative budget. will
aitnolunt, to $8.9 billion, $290 inillion lows than 1906. The restoration of
the auitoitobile And telephone antl teletypewriter excise taxes will
pirtiadly offset tile perminitent, excise tax repeals that went, into effect.
on ,|an1iitry 1, 1960. 1'ltebineint. of the proposed transportation user
charges itls will yield higher excise tax collections for both tihe general
fund and thle higllwaty trust. fund.

Afixeyllaneous receipts will increatso by $1.2 billion to $6.3 billion in
19o7. Seigniorago receipts will increase from $117 million in 1905 to
$901 Million itn 1900 and $1,5614 million in 1907, reflecting, full-scale
production of coins with the nloW metallic composition autthorizd• by
the Coinage Act. of 19065. Receipts will also rise as revenues from
previotlsly displted Outer Continental Slhelf lands are releamed front
escrow anld as tile British Govermnent. rmunime principal and interest
paquients on its loans.

F,V4'poyimeni tares will produce an increase min receipts to $24.3 billion
in 19(o front $18.8 billion, developing primarily from the first full year
of eollections under the higher social security tax rates and larger wage
b)ase which becallle effective onl Jaullar 1, 1900. At. that time,
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thil combined etltloyeo-eiltployer tax rato, was raised front 7.25% to
S.4% and thio evored annual wage base was raised fronm $4,80•) io
$so,ttt)t. A further inereso iI lthe comlnbinedl tax rate, lo 8.8.'/, is
scihoduled undor existing law for January 1, 19)117.

I'roiOHsed IE'idatiEI.---Ths std.ion sununnarizes lite roveuilRe pro-
posals relonttuntelnded for aet lol I this year.

Ii(vidlwal illCOieo tax: 'rike proposed pilathldutlt withholding
selteidulo on wagon and salary ileonte tax liahilities affeets the timing
of tax payments during rie year, bItt. it daies not, chaltgo the tax
liabluties. At. Oha Itlestt tinep, a flit. 14% is withhold on taxable
wages aind salaries; this eorrteslnIds to the tax rate o (hle lowest,
income bracket., alnd it, is applied regardless of tldi amount. of income.
As a result., the taxes willli lll l OIt higher brackel. wage earn•rs is
generally too small. The Iroposed new s.cedule would increase the
am1louits withheld as taxable wages aItad salaries increase, and thereby
wOUld refduet underwirhhdoldug to a smaller proportion of total
inIComeII t4u.x liability. The ntow wit'hholdinlg schledlll6 ties re assuatlied to
beconto effeetive on .Nkay 1, 19110, inreasing receil)ts by $4t1) million
in fiscal 111)17 and $95 million in fiscal I91011.

Corporation ineoill tax: Unde'r present law, quarterly paylientits (57)
on estimated tax liabilitie greater than $100,000) per year are bring
adjustle to a scliedule that. would run oncurrentdy with the accuial
of tax liabilities during each tax year and would reach tin oveit quar-torly jIatteril by calenudar year 1 97t). The legislation p~roposed ini this
biugat would require a more1 rapid adjustment and would toi.plelte
thle transition in Ike 19617 tax year. ( 'ollec tions of corporation Itl('ite
tax patI'inteis would increase by $1.0 billion in fiscal 1906 aknd by
$3.2 billion in fiscal 1917. Tho e.satinattes a-ssui•e the accelera td
schedule would firt.t apply to p)aymnlt'llts dlie April 15, 1116.

EIxcise taxes: Kxciso tax rates onll filltonil obilkes afnd genlpelrl aknd long
disattlea telephone and telotypowriter services would bke restored to
tile rates 1i1 offoet before Jtantuary 1, 1960, atnd lhie suctless•.VP rcluc-
t-iouS scheduled for tlih futture would be deforred. The estinlae'.
assuno that (1) tleo tolelptoie aund teletypowritor taxte would return
to 10%I f on April I. 19116, and (2) dle tax oni aultoiteihs would re•-
turn !o 7% front 0% (on Marcht 15, 11966. On thiis basis, axeisae tax
rciptýs wUt~ld rise by $6o0 million n ie tIh irrent fiscal year afid by
$1.2 bdion in fiscal year 1907.

elf-emnploymntt social .securi.y tax: A quarterly payltent of the
estimated social security tax oil self-eunployed persolis also is proposed.
It. would easo tile taxpayer's problent of making a single, lar-go pajy-
ntent. of Itis tax liability after th(le otI of ithe tax yeatr. T'ho proposal
is amssued to be ena'.t in tite for ihe first, quartorly p1vi'nIet to Wbe
made on Juno I1, 19116. It will increase trust, fund reiveleipts byj $100
million in both fiscal 1900 and 1907.

Fodenderl nnem ,loyntet. tax: Legislatlion to revise t.he ultenplouyient.
insurance program should be enacted. The now progtiam is not ex-
p)ected to affect. receipts until after fiscal year 19117.

User charges: Legislation authorizing additional user charges and
extending others i reconmnetded, in keeping with t~he poliy thtat. a
greater idhare of the costs of certain programs which provide spcatl
benefits or privileges should Ibo born by identifiable primary bone-
liciaries. Tito tser charges progrant also is being extended by admin-

1.-251--0---
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istrative action throughout the executive branch where legislative
authority eWias, and present charges are reexamined reiguail to
a0,sure that they adequately reflect the costs incurred.

Certain of the transportation user chargm proposals which were
propoed la.st year are being modified to take into account recent
growth in t.rans-portation traffic.

The tax on air passenger traffic should be raised from 5% to 6%
until January 1, 1969. A tax of 2% on air freight waybills should be
instituted and an additional 2% added on Jafiuary 1, 1969, raising

(8) this tax to 4%. The growth of air transportation should generate
sufficient receipts from these taxes to meet commercial aviation's
.hare of the cost of the Federal airways. Accordingly, the present
2 cents per gallon tax on gasoline used in commercial aviation should
be repealed,-leaving fuels used in commercial aviation untaxed. Gas-
oline and jet fuels used in general aviation should be taxed at 4 cents
per gallon and all of the receipts should be retained in the general fund.

Revised estimates of construction costs and the inclusion of new
prograins in the highway trust fund necessitate some tax increases
and a short extension of the fund. The tax on diesel fuel should be
raised, and the uie tax on heavy trucks should be levied according
to a scale graduated by weight. These Increases would move the
contributions by truckers closer to tWeir share of highway cost.
The expiration date of the highway trust fund should be extended
until February 28, 1973. Increased revenues for the trust fund
would permit financing (1) continued construction of the Federal-aid
highway systems, (2) forest and public lands highway programs,
and (3) a new highway safety program. The highway tutcation
program enacted last year should be financed by explicitly designating
1 percentage point of the automobile excise tax fori the program an
transferring it into the trust fund.

A user charge of 2 cents per gallon is proposed on fuel used by
vessels navigat-ing the inland waterways.

User charges are also being recommended in several other programs.
Some of these charges wonld become miscellaneous receipts of the
general fund, and in other instances, they would be used directlyto
offset tie costs of operation. Examples include: (1) meat and poultry
inspections; (2) commodity inspection and classification, and ware-
house inspection and licensing; (3) administration of workmen's
comnpensafion and safety programs for longshoremen and harbor
workers; and (4) overtime border inspections of private vessels and
aircraft. In addition, user charges will be proposed to remove the
statutory prohibitions or limitations on fees charged for several
program administered by the Attorney General and the Secretary
of the Treasury.
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ANALYsis or FzDaRAL PRooRAMs

Subatto/.f private for pui credit.-Federal agencies will (71)
provide substantial credit aids in fiscal year 1967 to help carry out
a wide variety of Government programs. Only a small fraction of this
aid will ental Federal expenditures. The great bulk will be in the
form of Government guarantees of private loans, rather than direct
Government loans. Recently enacted authority to encourage insur-
ance of private loans to students and for rural housing will further
reduce reliance upon direct Federal loans. In addition, the amount of
public credit has been reduced in recent years as a result of substantial
sales of direct loans to private financial institutions.

A&U1 major direct loan programs of the Federal Government have
recently been evaluated with the objective of substituting private
for pub io credit wherever feasible and consistent with the purposes of
the programs. On the basis of this evaluation, legislation is being
recommended to make a much broader range of Federal loans available
for private investment by authorizing sales of participations in pools of
such loans. In the past, such participation sales have been highly
successful in expanding the market for loans of the Export-Import
Bank, the Federal National Mortgage Association and the Veterans
Administration. The net effect of-this legislation on the budget will
be to increase receipts from asset sales by an estimated $350 M on in
1966 and $2.8 billion in 1967. Total sales of all types under existing
and p1•oposed legislation are estimated to rise from $1.6 billion in 1965
to an estimated $3.3 billion in 1966 and $4.7 billion in 1967. These
additional receipts will cause corresponding reductions in 1967 budget

Fe and e palace of paymente.-The deficit in
the Nation's overall balance of payments mn calendar year 1965 was
reduced by about 50% from the 1964 level. The major reason for
this' substantial improvement was the large drop in the outflow of (72)
private capital following actions taken in February 1965 to extend
the interest equalization tax to shorter term loans and to initiate a
broad progm of voluntary restraints on investments abroad by
banks an& other private business concerns. Income from foreign
investments also increased sharply in 1965. These factors more than
offset a decline from 1964 in the export surplus of goods and services.

In recent years, actions taken by the Federal Government to reduce
the impact of its regular activities on the balance of payments have
contributed significantly to the improvement in our overall position.
Federal overseas expenditures were reduced by $715 million between
fiscal years 1963 and 1965. Government receipts from abroad also
declined during the same period, but much less sharply.

The net outflow abroad (payments less receipts) from regular
transactions of the Federal Government declined by 20% between
1953 and 1965. Apart from the costs of special Vietnam operations
this net outflow is estimated to decline by another 6% between 1965
and 1967.

13
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COMMERCE AND TRANSPORTATION

Transportation.-
08) In fairnem to the taxpayers and to encourage efficient use of Govern-

Inent-financed transportation facilities, the substantial benefits re-
ceived by travelers and sJippers from Federal expenditures on high-

-) ways, airways, and waterways should be paid for by the users of these
facilities in larger measure than is now the case. Accordingly, recoin-
mendations are being made for new or increased transportation user
charges; these recommendations are discussed in Part. 3 of this
budget. (See pages II and 12.)

1) Highways: Federal highway outlays, financed primarily from the
highway trust fund, will increase by $135 million in 1967 to $4.2
billion. Nearly three-quarters of this total is for the 90% Federal
share of the cost of the Interstate Highway System. Tho 41,000-
mile system now more than half finished, is estimated to cost. a total
of $44.8 billion, of which the Federal share is $42 billion. Most of
the remaining 1967 highway expenditures are for the- primary and
secondait road programs. Legislation is being recommended to
extend these latter programs for 2 years at the current annual level
of $1 billion.

Legislation is also proposed to transfer financing of forest highways,
public lands highways, and the programs authorized by the Highway
Beautification Act of 1965 to the hidhiway trust fund.

T]e highway expenditures remaining in the administrative budget
are for it special developmental highway construction program for
the Appalahlian region. These expenditures are estimated to increase
by $82 million to an estimated $102 million in 1967.

Revenumes accruing to the highway trust fund under cuiTent legis-
lation are insufficient to provide for (i) the ctuTrrently estimated Federal
share of the cost of the Interstate Highway System, (2) an expanded
highway safety program, and (3) the programs proposed for transfer
to the trust fund. Therefore, legislation again being requested to
increase highway uiser taxes. Legislation will also be proposed to
finance liighwyay beautification costs by transferring to the tnrst fund
receipts equad to I percentage point of the existing auto excise tax,
explicitly designated for this purpose.

HEALTH, LABOR, AND WELFARE

Federal health, labor, and welfare programs play a major role in
promoting the well-being of the American people. Throumig these
prograins, better medicalcare and treatment is made accessible, job
opportunities are increased, the income of the aged and others not in
the labor force is slLqtaiiied, and the poor and needy are helped to
become self-sufficient. In 1967, payments to the public for the
Federal Goverunient's health, labor, and welfare activities are esti-
mated to increase by $5.2 billion over 1966 to a total of $39.3 billion.
About three-fourths of these outlays will be made through trust
funds financed by special taxes.
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The increase in total payments in 1967 is mainly for the first year's
cost of benefits under the programs of hospital insurance and ot her
health services to older Americans enacted in 1905. The payments
for these new program will be made from a trust fund and are expect (b(I
to total $3.3 billion in 1907. Outlays from trust funds for social stseli-
rity and other income maintenance programs are estimated to rise by'
over $1 billion. Additional increasts totaling $897 million will pro- ,.
vide for expanded public health and vocational rehabilitation services
and for a buildup fi efforts to combat poverty.

!Iealtl serviceS and re8earcA.-The first session of the 89th Congress
enacted 12 major health measures including provision of het ter"
health care for the aged and for nteedy children, expansion of helidit It-
related professional schools and medical libraries, improved treat itei) tr
of various illnesses, and increased efforts to combat. air and water
pollution. The Department of Health, Education, attd WIelfare i1
taking steps to organize and administer these and other health pro-
gramns effectively.

Total payments to the public for health services, research, tr gaining,
and related activities, including trust fund outlays, are estimated to
increase by $3.6 billion over 1906 to a level of $6.1 billion in 1907.

Heath eerviea for & aged: Public atnd private costs of medicalservices provided to the Nation's 19 million aged persons are estiniated
at $8 billion in 1967. Almost one-half of these costs will be met by
the new health insurance programs antd by medical assistance to tihe
aged provided under public assistance.

Outlays in 19067 from the hospital and supplementary medical (120)
insurance trust funds are estimated at $2.4 billion for the new hospital
insurance program and $899 million for the supplementary medical
insurance program, which is primarily for doctor bills.

Adnministrative budget expenditures of $833 million are estimated
to be paid in 1967 to these trust funds, including: (1) $283 million to
provide hospital insurance for the aged who are not covered under the
social security or railroad retirement systems and (2) $550 million to
match the $3-per-month premium payments being made by aged
persons who will enroll voluntarily by April 1, 1966, in the supple-
mentary medical insurance program.

Medical assistance grants will be made to tite States to help about
860,000 aged persons meet the required premiums or costs not covered
by the new insurance. However, these grants are estimated to decline
by $75 million to a total of $289 million in 1967.

The two new insurance programs will pay State antd contmunity
hospitals for care provided to the aged. Legislation will be proposed
to permit these insurance programs to make similar payments to
Federal hospitals for care provided to beneficiaries.

Materna and child heyat: Expenditures totaling $215 million will
be made in 1967 by the Children's Bureau to support State and local
maternal and child health programs in selected areas. These pro-
grams will be expanded by $41 million over 1966 principally to provide
comprehensive medical diagnosis and treatment for expectant mothers,
infants, and school-age children in families which cannot afford the ,.
cost of medical care.

In addition, some of the saving in the program for medical chre
for the needy aged will be used to increase and improve the extent and

15
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quality of medical care provided to other needy people-particularly
c Nadren.

126) social S ecuriy and public odfare.-The 1965 Amendments to the
Social Security Act increased the cash benefits provided under the

i27) system and extended its coverage. Now practically all workers and
their families are provided protection against the loss of earnings due
to death, total disability, or retirement either through the basic social
security system or through the special systems for railroad and
Federal workers.

Expenditures of $24.9 billion are estimated for 1967 from the trust
funds for old-age, survivors, and disability insurance; for railroad
retirement; and for retirement programs for Federal employees.
These expenditures reflect both the continued growth in numbers of
beneficiaries of these program and increases in benefits. The increase
of $1.2 billion estimated from 1966 to 1967 is smaller than would
be expected, because nonrecurring payments of $830 million were
made in September 1965 to cover the 7% increase in social security
benefits retroactive to January 1 1965.

The protection provided by tiese systents is financed by payroll
contributions shared by employers, employees, and also paid by the
self-employed. Receipts of the retirement and disability trust funds
in 1967 are estimated at $27.7 billion, an increase of $4.5 billion
over 1966. Most of this rise is in the social security system, re-
flecting (1) the full year's effect of the January 1, 1966, increase in the
wage base from $4,800 to $6,600 and in the combined payroll tax rate
from 7.25% to 8.4%, and (2) a further increase in the combined pay-
roll tax to 8.8%(, scheduled for January 1, 1967. These new rates also
cover the new hospItal insurance program.

To help meet rising workloads more efficiently, the Social Security
Administration will further extend the use of automatic data process-
ing in its recordkeeping and computational operations in fiscl year
1967. About $12 million will be saved by procedures which will auto-
matically recompute individual benefit amounts based on changes in
earnings after retirement.

Federal payments are made each year to the railroad retirement
system to liquidate the Federal Government's obligation to that sys-
tem for credits for past nihlitary service. This budget includes ex-
penditures of $17 million in 1967 for the third of 10 installments and
$105 million as the second of 50 installments to liquidate a similar
obligation to the social security system.

Public assistance: As indicated earlier, Federal grants for medical
assistance for the aged are expected to decline in 1967, reflecting the
impact of the new health insurance programs. Similarly, greater
benefit payments through our social security system will continue to
reduce the number of aged persons requiring help from the Federal-
State public assistance program-even though Federal legislation
enacted in 1965 will exteid assistance to some 18,000 aged in mental
or tuberculosis institutions. The resulting savings Will offset some-
what the increase needed to provide higher monohy cash assistance
payments and more adequate medical care for other needy people--
particularly 4.7 million m broken families...
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An economy with abundant job opportunity enhances the prospects
for rehabilitating and successfully finding productive employment for
some individuals on the public assistance rolls. Accordingly, legisla-
tion is being proposed to improve the role of programs giving assistance
to unemployed parents of needy children by providing work experi-
ence, services, and training to equip them for regular employment.

New obligational authority of $3.4 billion is recommended for
19067 for Federal rants-excluding grants for medical assistance for
the aged. This is an increase of $222 million over 1966. When
matched with State and local funds, $5.7 billion will be available in
1967 to provide necessary financial and medical assistance, and social
services to 7.5 million or our poorest citizens. Federal expenditures,
however, will rise by only $65 million to $3.3 billion because of a change
in the scheduling of payments to the States.

This Nation is once again extending its welcome to refugees from
Cuba who are fleeing opprepsion and tyranny. Federal expenditures
to help resettle and absorb these refugees are expected to rise by
$8 million to $46 million as the number granted asylum since October
1965 rises from 36,000 by July 1966 to 88,000 by July 1967.

VETERANS BENEFITS AND SERVICES

Payments to the public for veterans programs are estimated to rise (135)
in 1967 by $738 mInion from the 1966 level. This increase results
mainly from (1) greater net, expenditures for the housing loan pro-
grams because of a decline in offsetting receipts available from the sale
of Government-held mortgages, as the inventory of these mortgages is
substantially reduced in 1966, and (2) greater life insurance trust fund
payments, lately because some dividends scheduled for payment in
1966 were paid in 1965.

The 1967 budget proposals reflect the need to meet current require-
ments of veterans and their dependents. Legislation will be sup-
ported to provide education and training assistance for veterans of
recent service to help ease readjustment to civilian life. On the other
hand, as we continue to improve and broaden programs designed for
the general populace we should place greater reliance on these pro.
grams for meeting veterans' needs not connected with their military
service. Critical reappraisal of veterans' program which have per-
sisted virtually unchanged since their inception over 40 years ago
should eliminate those concepts which are no longer consistent with
current medical knowledge. Additionally, those concepts which pro.
vide special advantages •or favored groups of veterans not enjoyed
by all veterans similarly situated should be eliminated or modified to
equitably meet current requirements.. erpSe-conneted commensation.-Compensation payments for
death and disability resulting from military service are estimated at
$2.3 billion in 1967, about the same as in the current year. A slightly
declining caseload mill be nearly offset by higher average payments
per case, in line with increased compensation rates provided by the
89th Congress and with the general advance in veterans' age and dis-
bilities. Approximately 2,320,000 disabled veterans or their survivors
will receive payments in 1967, about 40,000 less than this year. The
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average annual payment in 1967 is estimated to be $937 to disabled
veterans and $1,319 to survivors.

Non-sereice-connected pensi.n.-Tn 1967, pensions for disability
and death not connected with military service are estimated at $2.0
billion, a decrease of $23 million from the current year. An increase
in the number of World War II and Korean conflict veterans receiving
pensions will be more than offset by the decreasing number of veterans
of World War I and earlier wars, while the $1,064 average payment
per case will remain unchanged. The number of veterans' survivors
receiving pensions is estimated to rise by 22,550 to a total of 980,085,
'mith the average payment for these cases also remaining level at $739.

* * * * * * *z39) l'eterans life" insurance trust fund.-The national service and U.S.

Government life insurance trust funds finance about 5 million life in-
surance policies, primarily for veterans of World Wans I and II. Re.
ceipts are chiefly from premiums and interest on investments; ex-
penditures are mainly for death and disability claims and dividends.
The expenditures of these trust funds are estimated to increase by
$129 million in fiscalyear 1967, mainly because half of the total regular
dividend payments due in 1966 were disbursed in January 1965.

Other reterans benefits and servW8.-Insurance and indemnity
expenditures- from administrative budget funds are estimated to
decline in 1967 because (1) the scheduled 10-year payments for the
servicemen's indemnity program are nearly completed, and (2) pre-
miums, principally for special term insurance, will exceed benefit.
payments and administrative costs.

A new servicemen's group life insurance program enacted by the
89th Congress provides for each serviceman on active duty a com-
mercially underwritten insurance coverage of up to $10,000. The
net cost to the Federal Government of this program in 1967 is esti-
mated at $6 million. For survivors not covered by the new life

140) insurance program, at special gratuity was provided, resulting in a
nonrecurrinig expenditure of $40 milon in 1966.

The costs- of general administrative operations of the VTA will
('oItinme to dIeclino as a result. of reductions in workload, recent,
reorganization of field installations, continuing improvements in
prductivity, and continued efforts to improve automatic data
processing.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

~en~gotiation Act._ ***
3144) Trhe Reneotiation Act expires on June 30, 1966. This act should

be extended in order to continue the Renegotiation Board's recovery
of excessive profits on procurement for national defense and certain
other programs.
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ECONOMIC REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

To the Cogrs of tWe United Stares:

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK FOR 1966

FISCAL AND MONETARY POLICY (10)

The fiscal program I recommend for 1966 aims at full employment
without inflation. It is a responsible program. It recognizes that
vigorous private demand and required defense spending could upset the
balance of supply and demand so diligently pursued by fiscAl and mone-
tary policies in recent years, and now so effectively achieved.

Until this year, pursuit of this balance has pointed fiscal policies (11)
toward the stimulation of demand. Now a stimulus is no longer
appropriate.

I have reviewed every program of Government to make room for
the necessities of defense. I live sharply reduced or eliminated those
civilian programs of lowest priority.

But as I indicated in my State of the Union Message, I am unwilling
to declare a moratorium on our progress toward the Great Society.
My budget will add $3.2 billion to our war against poverty, ignorance,
and disease. Yet savings elsewhere will hold the rise in the Adminis-
trative Budget-apart from the added costs of Vietnam-to only
$600 million.

Moreover, I am asking the Congress to enact promptly a combina-
tion of proposals affecting tax payments in the year ahead:

a rescheduling of the January 1, 1966, and later excise tax_
reduction enacted last June for automobiles and telephone
service;

a graduated withholding system that will improve the pay-as-
you-go basis of our personal income taxes without increasing tax
rates or tax liabilities;

a corresponding speed-up in payments of corporate income
taxes this year and next, also without increasing tax rates or tax
liabilities; and

a method of paying self-employment Social Security taxes on a
current basis.

These measures will let us stay close to a high-level balance between
the revenues that the Federal Government draws out of the economy
and the expenditures that it puts back into the spending stream, and to a
high-level balance between total demand and the economy's capacity
to produce. It is my judgment that this budget provides the ap-
propriate fiscal environment for the maintenance of basic price stability
with continued growth.
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I will also look to the Federal Reserve System to provide assistance
in promoting the objectives we all share:

meeting the credit needs of a vigorous and growing economy,
while

preventing excessive credit flows that could carry the pace of ex-
pansion beyond prudent speed limits.

THE UNCERTAINTIES

'11) We have made the best economic judgments we can. This year,
they were unusually difficult. If the tax measures I am now proposing,
in conjunction with the moderating influence of monetary policy, do
not hold total demand within bounds of the Nation's productive
capacity, I wUill not hesitate to ask for further fiscal restraints on
private spending. Nor will I hesitate to ask for such further fiscal

12) action if additional defense requirements demand it during the year.
And I •ill welcome the opportunity to alter my budget in the event
that a relaxation of international tensions permits lower defense
outlays than are now foreseen.

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICIES FOR 1966

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

(13) Decisive progress was made in 1965 toward reducing our balance of
payments deficit. Though the results for 1965 are gratifying, we can-
not afford to relax. We nave not yet balanced our external accounts.

:14) For 1966, external balance is our goal. It requires that
Business continue to cooperate wholeheartedly in following the

strengthened guidelines governing capital flows announced in
December;

Banks and financial institutions maintain their excellent per-
formance of last year;

Businesses sell even more abroad this year, in spite of full
domestic order books;

Business and labor keep costs and prices stable in order to
maintain the competitiveness of our goods and services in
international markets;

Government work vigorously to minimize the dollar drain
abroad of its aid and defense programs as well as all other
activities;

The Congress pass the tax legislation I recommended last year
to enhance opportunities for foreigners to invest in the United
States;

We intensify our efforts to encourage our own citizens and
foreigners to travel in the United States. I am directing that
high priorty be given to these efforts.

TRADE

The year 1966 is the year when the world can take a giant step
forward in liberalizing international trade by successfully concluding
the Kennedy Round of negotiations to reduce trade barriers on all

on
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(.la-ses of products. The resulting growth of world trade and world
income will benefit all countries, developing as well as industrial. The
United States will bend every effort to get meaningful negotiations
back on the track. This great venture in international cooperation
must not fail.

We shall continue our efforts to improve the trade prospects of the
developing countries by helping to stabilize commodity trade, by
supporting regional integration among them where practicable, by
providing access to markets, and by giving positive assistance to ex-
port promotion.

41 * * *1 *I * *

TRANSPORTATION

The revolutionary ehmnges in t transportation technology. of the past (16)
half century have not been matched by equal progress in our public
policies or our Federal organization.

I am recommending the creation of a Department of Transportation
to manage the vast, Federal promotional programs in highways,

waterwayss, air travel, and maritime affairs, and
to take leadership in the development of new transportation

policies in accord with current realities.
I am proposing again this year increased user charges on highways

and aviation and the introduction of nominal user charges on inland
waterways. Such charges will improve efficiency in the use of re-
source, "and reimburse the Federal Government for a part of its
expenditures which directly benefit the users of these facilities.

LABOR AND MANAGEMENT

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

Our system of Unemployment Insurance has not kept pace with our (17)
advancing economy The iime to modernize it is now, when unemploy-
ment is low and the cost of improved protection can be readily absorbed.
We need a program that uWll provide more realistic benefits, including
benefits for more workers and Tor longer periods of joblessness; that ill
correct abuses and assure efficient and responsible administration; and
that mill broaden the system's tax base and strengthen its financing.
I urge the Congress to enact such a program.

i,
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TAX REFORM AND SIMPLIFICATION
(18) Against a background calling for fiscal restraint, I cannot this year

endorse any specific legislative measure, however meritorious, involv.
ing significant net tax reduction. The danger of inflation from
increased demand would be too great, and any special tax reduction
now would postpone the time when we can aAhieve a meaningful
general tax reduction.

Although tax reduction is not feasible this year, improvement of our
tax system is a continuing need which will concern this Administration
and which deserves the support of all Americans.

One major goal must be imiplification of the tax law. Another aimnust be a more equitable distribution of the tax load. Tie great vari-
ation of tax liability among persons with equivalent income or wealth
must be reduced. Further, when tax reduction once again becomes
feasible, particular attention must be given to relief of those at or near
poverty levels of income.

Finaly, we must review special tax preferences. In a fully em-
ployed economy, special tax benefits to stimulate some activities or
investments mean that we will have less of other activities. Benefits
that the Government extends through direct expenditures are peri-
odically reviewed and often altered in the budget-appropriation
process, but too little attention is given to reviewing particular tax
benefits. These benefits, like all other activities of Government, must
stand up to the tests of efficiency and fairness.

We must constantly seek improvements in the tax code in the
interests of equity and of sound economic policy.

I welcome the concern over these problems Showun by the Chairmen
of the tax committees of the Congress.

As a specific tax reform which can be accomplished this year, I call
upon the Congress to deal with abuses of tax-exempt private founda-
tions.

We must always be prepared to meet quickly any problems that
arise in the path of continued, stable economic growth, whether the
problems call for fiscal stimulus or fiscal restraint. Background tax
studies by both the Congress and Executive Branch should therefore
be adequate to permit qi'ck decisions and prompt action to acconuno-
date short-run cyclical changes. If quick action is every needed, we
should not have to begin a long debate on what the changes in taxes.
should be.

CONCLUSION
(30) To insure against the risk of inflationary pressures, I have asked

Americans to pay their taxes on a more nearly current basis and to.
postpone a scheduled tax cut. If it should turn out that additional
insurance is needed, then I am convinced that we should levy higher
taxes rather than accept inflation-which is the most unjust and
capricious form of taxation.

We know that we do not need to .put our growing economy into a
straight jacket, or to throw it into reverse. But the extent of the fiscal
or monetary restraint that will be needed to avoid inflationary pres-
sures will depend directly on the restraint and moderation exercised
by those who have power over wages and prices.

LYNDON B. JOHNSON.
JANUARtY 27, 1966.
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THE CUR,•NT FISCAL PROGR

The strong advance of the economy over the past 2 years is reflected (52:
in at remarkable rebound of Federal revenues following the 1964 tax
reduction. From the close of 1903 to the final quarter of 1965,
Federal revenues advanced by about $9 billion; yet during this period,
tax reductions of $16 billion had taken effect through te Revenue
Act of 1964 and the Excise Tax Reduction Act of 1965. As Federal
expenditures grew very modestly in 1964 and early 1965, the budget
on the national income accounts basis swung quickly into balance
and showed a surplus exceeding $3% billion in the first half of 1965.
Its subsequent retreat to a $2% billion deficit in the second half of
the year resulted from several important deliberate stimulative
measures plus the unforeseen rise in defense spending.
The-impact of 1966 budget actions

The President proposed excise tax reduction in last January's
budget; his specific recommendations were submitted to the Congress
in ay and the 1eislation was enacted 1 month later. The final
act called for $4.6 'ilon of reductions in several stages extending
to 1969. The first stage took effect immediately in, mid-June and
reduced taxes by $1Y billion (annual rate), mostly on consumer
durable goods.

In line with recommendations by the President, the Social Security
Act. was amended by the Congresslast July. In addition to the initia-
tion of medical insurance for the aged, which will take effect this Juy,
and increased payroll tax rates, effective January 1, 1966, the legisla-
tion provides for increased old-age benefits which were made effective
retroactively to January 1, 1965. The retroactive portion of increased
benefits, amounting to $885 million, was disbursed in September. The
liberalization raised transfer payments thereafter by more than $2
billion annually.

Furthermore, once payments on 1964 tax liabilities were completed
last spring, a final dividend of personal tax reduction provided by the
Revenue Act of 1964 helped to lift disposable income in the second
half of 1965. These measures, together with the unexpectedly strong
rise of Federal purchases, provided expansionary actions totaling
$1•% billion (annual rate) in the second half of 1965. With normal
semiannual revenue growth of a little more than S3% billion at high
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emplOyVment-, tihere was a net fical stinulus of about $7 billion in.the
seond half of l[ot).

(53) Slcheduled tax changes are having a markmd restrictive fiscal impjtact
itll lhe firth half of 1010, as the ris in Ij)yr-ll tllax•e of nearly $6 Iilliolo
far outweighs ie expatsionary ihluenie of th1 $1Vj billib: "secolid.
stage" of excise euls that took effect at tiletarl of 191111. On the ,tiler
hand, further increases ill defeltso exlenditures will he slimiulating tile
eeonoimny int this period, and will conlitule to d(Io so tlrouglhout the ntext
18 itlolllhs. The eotibinttl effect (if blldgi'tt'd t'Xiwunltti's, uilelditg
tile benefits that will begit under hospital iltsurastce ill July. a1(d tax
laws now in effectl would I he more stihulative than now seents appro.
private for the primly alhead.
fisral plans for 1016-417

The objeclivo of promoting balhuce between over-all denautd and
productive rapacity poitled to lax cllts in lt tIectt yealls whien demand
wit1 inadequate. 'Triat. saute criteriolt iow aells for tax actloit to
ltoderalo iito growlIt of private s-petdinig. In line with Itiese prin-
ciples, the President. has asked the ( ingresss to eltaet liml)t tly four
nleastires affecting tax paIynnletS.
The ifist of these would reform lihe witlhholding syst-em i ot rindi-

vidual ileotine taxes anid phle 1. ite invollte tax lltorte firnily oil ai
"~)ay-lis-yOit-go" basis. Tito present. sy41teli, wil li sitingle 14 pereettl.
rate, overwuttliholds fromt some low-ileomett individuals and-tinder-
witlholds from mtny other laxpa vers, requiring large utah s.t t tettts
tlhe following year. The Pl)ropt;,l graduated rate s'htedule anid ollter
nmodifications will reduce b).1 under withholding and overwilhiholding.
Once in effect., thi new w systelu, will slllioni off $1.2 billion lannuzd
rate) from d(pomable iteonile for the rest of 191611.

Thit stcomid prolpmal would place corlorate tax iayinenl.s also ol at
nmore pearly eurrem. basis. Under present law, eorporation.sA with
tax liabilitlis exeemdin i $100,000 are sc.hedduled Io pay only (68 pelaeull.
of thi est"ltlated tax due onil 11166 illncome, by I ltie entd of tihe caltldar
voear, with the reulainilling,32 percent. nIot, p1id ) lil il the first. half Ir 1967.
There is already at fornlumia under existing law that would miov'e
corporatiotis tIo a current, basis by 1970. It is now propolsmd to accel-
orate thitis tep-imp t1o aehieve, current. pIynteli statuts within 1911)17.
Thils actiuin would increase cash payitentls to the 'i'reasiry by till
esiunatted $1 billion this spring lUld $3.'.2) billion in the spring of 1917,
reducing the carry-over of juipaid liabilities, inti-o 16974 and I,968 by
cOnt )rlM)le amountillls,.rite rescieduling of corporate tax pjiotlmtetlts will moit add I.( flinial tax
liabilitiem nor will it. alter aft.or-tax proflis ill Pit her Iutsiness -r ( at- oiional
income accoUlnting. It will tionelthole.s reduce thle avaiilability of
itlternial funlds6 (or investneoit. asld shllould ihlls. have a llodel•rt-inug
influence oil investmtnteti, donean(s, partliilihrly ill thoe light, of firmer
credit. coidit ions.

A thinr prtlopmal to put, tax payltieints oill it more current basis
Atfects the -social security taxes of the self-emnploved. It, Calls for
quarterly declhications, paralleling those of the ittdiv•idual incotie tlx.
instead of a single large Iaytnent, a year end. It also more nearly

(54) paralels thie treattnentit, o wago eartiers, whoise social security taxes
are collected (l o in curretit) thIroillfi withholding. The rn'.pi'Sl
would iilerealSe reVenule•s by $100 Iltillin itt each of lihe fiscal years
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1900 stud 1907. It. will redum e disposable income by $400 million
(annual rate) in th1o seond half (if this calendar year.

The fourth proposal affects excise taxes. In view of thie Iage reve-
title involved inlitie excise taxes on automobiles aid telephone service,
they were scheduled to ie cut giadually in the Excise Tax Reduction
Act, of 1905. Tite Congress is teoi'lg asked to reseldule tle reductions
to mieet, current. economni needs. Ejach step in lthe present. timetable
comumnencing with thIo Jnulary 1, 19016 installment., would be shiufe
forward 2 years. The reinstatement. will restore $0.9 billion of reve-
nues, iad the postponelment of the sehenhuled January 1907 cuts will
avoid a further revenue drop of $0.0 billion next year.

With these measures, both the actual and high-e;mployment budget-0
on lite national income accounts basis are expeted to b) alpproxi-
mately in balance *in fiscal 1917. Over the full budget planUilg period
to ithe first half of 1967, Federal expenditures are estimated to rise
about, $17/I1 billion front their level in the second half of 19015. The
increase includes $0 billion in defense purchases, $64 billion in tranls-
fers, and $3 billion in grants to States and localities. Normal reventle
growth at high employment will total alhout $I I• billion over tins
p1ri lo. Meanwhile, tiax measures that. have already been enacted
1111d those now proposed will result, in a ne(, addition of $7 billion to
Federal revenues.

The aim of fiscal policies in the next 18 months is to preserve the
sound expan1sion enjoyed in 1905--to maintain a strong and healthy
prosperity; to. lro1ole a itcutious 111oVemleln0t toward lower ulnmp'lo4-
mentn wilhoit. moving so far or so fast, that bolttleneeks and inflationary
pressures arise.

HEALTH
Finoneintl ngtedical care

Private health insurance has nlade a niajor eontrilbltionl to the better (106)
financing of health costs. The proportion of Americans with some
fornm of private health insurance has risenu from 9 percent imu 1940 to 80
percent. today. Blut. gniots benefits front such insurance covered only
25 percent of total expenditures for personal health needs in, 1965.
Furtlhermnore, tltose most, in need of assistance in1 meeting medical pay-
ments aire frequently unable Cto buy insurance. Only about. OnO-thii'd
of persons ill families wit h annual ieonmes under $2,000, and about one-
balf of all elderly persons, were covered by-any type of private hospital
insurance in 1903. Yet tCheso sroeups spend a particularly laroe frac-
tion of their low incomes for healti.. It 1961, average medical ex-
penses anmounted to 10 percent for families with annual incomes be-
tweeni $1,(X0O and $2,(000, comlpjar'ed with 4 percent for families with
incomes between $10,000 and $15,000.
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106) Among the most important actions of the 89th Congreas was the
provision of health insurance for the aged under Social Security.
Medicare will protect families against, the economic risk of naJor
medical expenses in old age. Benefits for 17 million Social Security

beneficiaries, plus benefits from general revenues for almost. 2 million
additional elderly persons not, covered by Social Security, will amount
to about $3.5 billion in 1967 and will cover at least. 40 percent of the
total medical costs of the aged. The basic progrant consists of hos.

107) pital insurance, extended care, and home health services for the aged,
financed through at separate trust. fund supported by employee and
employer payrll taxes. A voluntary, suppl)emontanry program covers
phy•sicia' fees and other services and is financed through nionthly
premiums (currently $3) by individuals over 65, which are matches
equally by. a general revenue contribution.

The legislation also greatly improved the quality and expanded
the coverage of State Unedicrl assistatnee programs. The Kerr-Mills
program for the aged was expanded to cover a total of about 8 million
needy persons, including, for the first time, the blind, the disabled,
and dependent children.

The 1965 Child Health amnendmentens will miake more health services
available to expectant mothers, infants, and children, including
crippled and retarded children. The progressive extension of crippled
children's and child health services to youngsters throughout each
State is required by 1975. Previously, these programs were aimed
primarily at rural areas, but, in the future they will provide equal
assistance for low-income families in urban centers. Family planning
services will also be strengthened.

TIHE LFSS DEVELOPED COUNTRIES: PROGRESS, PROBLEM, AND POIACIES

Improving trade prospects
'145) Liberal commercial policies by the developed countries will contrib-

ute to world economic development. A successful Kennedy'Round
will benefit the less developed as well as the developed countries.
However, there will remain room for further tariff reductions and mi-
port liberalization of special significance for development. Many
advanced countries could abolish or relax a number of import restric-
tions without causing economic dislocation. Recent studies indicate
that general tariff reductiopis even on those manufactures which are
protected by low duties, might ultimately yield a significant increase
in exports of less developed countries. Tihe developed countries could
also contribute to their own growth and that of the less developed
countries by reducing agricultural protectionism. Moreover, non-
tariff barriers to imports, such as quantitative restrictions and the
high consumption taxes which some countries impose on tropical
products (coffee, cocoa, and bananas) for purely fiscal reasons, fre-
quently place a serious burden on the less developed countries.
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RECENT CHANGE IN THE DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

The greta of inkernional trade (146:
As a result of all of these developments, international commerce

has flourished. In the decade from 1954 to 1964, exports of the ad-
vanced industrial economies grew by an extraordinary 117 percent,
and exports of the less developed areas rose by 59 percent.

To be sure, uncertainties within Europe are now having their im-
pact. both on further integration within die EEC and on the external
relations of the EEC, including the current Ket',edy Round of trade
negotiations. The pace of integration and especially the movement
toward more liberal world trade have been slowed. The Kennedy
Round is at a virtual standstill.

The American commitment to the Kennedy Round-the boldest
and most significant effort to liberalize the world trading structure
yet undertaken-is as firm as ever. But the protracted internal crisis
of the EEC has prevented any significant negotiations with that group
of states since last summer. The longer this paralysis continues, the
more uncertain are the prospects. The negotiating authority pro.
vided by the Trade Expansion Act expires in less than 18 months.
If these important negotiations are to yield their full potential bene-
fits, meaningful deliberations must resmne, at. the latest, early this
sprng. Were the Kennedy Round to fail, the world would have
missed a unique opportunity for further reduction of trade barriers
against both industrial and agricultural products and for a further
widening of world markets to the benefit of both the developed and
developing nations.

The Unfited States is also giving increased attention to the lowering
of barrers to trade With the countries of the Soviet bloc. For both
political and economic reasons, this country has not fully participated
in the steady expansion of East-West trade during the past decade.
U.S. trade with the Soviet bloc amounted to barely I percent of total
U.S. foreign conmierce in 1964. Latst year, the President's Special
Committee on U.S. Trade Relations with East. European Countries
and the Soviet Union recommended an expansion of peaceful trade
withi the European Communist countries and urged that. the President
be given discretionary authority to remove trade restrictions against
those countries.

The President has indicated that lie uill ask Congre~s for selective
authority to grant most-favored-nation treatment to imports from the
countries of Eastern Europe, including the U.S.S.R. While no
sudden expansion of trade is likely, the opportunities for increased
trade may prove significant for individual firms and products.

U.S. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

The U.S. balance of payments moved significantly closer to equili- (160)
brium in 1965. In considerable part, this reflected the effects of the
President's program announced in February. The improvement
was primarily manifested in a substantially reduced outflow of private
capi-al, -hIChl more than offset a drop in the trade Surplus.
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Meafatr,8 of deficit or varplus
160) In a fundamental sense, a country's external payments cannot be in

satisfactory equilibrium unless the domestic economy is in reasonable
balamuee and its basic national and international economic objectives
are being met.. In a more imnnediate sense, however, equilibrium in
external payments relates to a country's international reserve position
and to its ability to maintain the value of its currency in international
transactions. Statistics on a country's international transactions,
summarized in its balance of payments accounts, bear only on the more
immediate concept of equilibrium.

Balance of payments accounts summarize a system of double-entry
bookkeeping. The total of debits equals the total of credits; the net
difference is zero. Tit-is any positive or negative balance--a surplus
or deficit-includes only selected payments and receipts. A variety
of such measures has ben used in recent years, including among others
the "basic balance," tie "balance on regular transactions," tile
'liquidity balance," and the "balance omi official reserve transactions"
("official settlements"). No single concept is best for all analyses.
The measure that, is most appropriate for one country at one time
may be less appropriate under other circumstances.

All definitions of the balance of payments surplus or deficit relate to
changes in a country's reserve assets. By any definition a contribum-
tion to surplus is recorded whenever tIe reserve holdings of our
monetary authorities are increased by gains in gold, claims on the
IMF, orliquid assets in convertible currencies. Butt the measures of
balance also take into account changes in certain claims that could be
exercised against our reserves.

Various typ.1es of assets differ in the extent amid directness of their
claim on U.S. reserves. Liquid claim on the United States held by
foreign monetary authorities may at. any time be presented for gold,
and thus directly expose ius to the posblity of reserve losses. Pri-
vately held liquid U.S. assets of foreigners can readily be turned int)
official claims. And nonliquid dollar assets held by foreigners can be
iold and this converted into liquid holdings. Inaeed, ini a world of
convertible currencies, any marketable clainm held abroad is to some
degree at potential claim on our reserves. Dollar holdings of Americans
coudd even flow abroad in a crisis and flow back as a dentand for gold.
It is difficult to select the group of assets that should count as claims on
our reserves (with an increase contributing to a U.S. deficit,). It is
mainly on this point that the alternative measures of the deficit or
surplus divide.

In 19065, after a carefud review of its present and foreseeable situa-
tion, the U.S. Government decided to place primary stress on two
measures of its general balance of payments perforanee--te 'Iliqid-
ity balance" anid the "balance oil oflfal reserve transactionts" ("official
settlements").

The liquidity balance spotlights tile liquid claim of foreigners, both
private and official, against the Unit= States. The potential ex-
posure of the United States is measured by the volume of such liquid
claims, and any increase mi them (not offset by a growth of reserve
assets) is recorded as a U.S. deficit. Thus, tile line is drawn between
liquid and nonliquld foreign dollar holdings.
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The official settlements balance, however, draws the line between the
dollar holdings of foreign monetary authorities (whether liquid or non-
liquid) and those of private foreign holders. If privately held foreign
liquid claims on the United States increase (and there are no other off-
setting transactions), this is treated as an inflowu of private capital,
rather than as an addition to the deficit, which it is under the liquidity
definition. The official settlenments concept, in other words, concen-
trates on the dollar claims that foreign monetary authorities have
acquired (or relinquished)-usually in the process of maintaining the
parity of their currencies.

After years of sizable deficits on liquidity balance, averaging $3
billion between 1958 and 1964, the U.S. deficit appears to have been
reduced to about $1% billion in 1965. The deficit ts measured by
official settlements moved from an average of about $2 billion in the
early 1960's to $1.2 billion in 1964 and remained at approximately
that level in 1965.

Gold purchases from the United States in 1905 bore little direct
relationship to the .I.S. deficit, in that year. New sales of U.S. gold
jumped from $0.1 billion in 1964 to nearly $1.7 billion in 1905. About
$260 million represented a transfer to the IMF in connection with the
enlargement, of our quota. Primarily, however, these sales resulted
from decisions on the part of a few countries to convert dollars ac-
cumulated in earlier years and a concentration of payments surpluses
in countries that do not wish to increase their dollar holdings. More
tihan half of the total could be attributed to the purchases of one
couitit r--France----although Spain and Austria also completed sizable
plurctase programs.

During 1958-M4, the official settlements deficit. was, on the average
nearly $1 billion lower than the liquidity measure, reflecting the growth
in private foreign liquid claims on the United States. The two meas-
tires were very close in 1965 when private dollar holdings did not
advance as rapidly. The behavior of private demands or dollars
in the years ahead will provide additional evidence as to the relative
significanee that should be attached to the liquidity and official
settlements measures in guiding the United States to a sustained
external payments equilibrium.
l)erelolinents and policies in the 1.960's

When the Kennedy Administration took office in 1961, the United
States had just. recorded the largest. payments deficit, of any year in the
post-war period. Tihe country was loshu gold rapidly and incurring as
large buildup of liquid claims abroad tI"t threatened further losses.
Action was imperative. The result has been a series of measures of
increasing severity and scope, to meet a problem that p roved more
intractable than was believed earlier. The measures taken through
1964 were fully reviewed in earlier Reports of the Council. Further
significant measures-discussed below-were taken in February and
December of 1905.

As a result of these measures, and of other developments, the U.S.
payments position strengthened. The basic trading position and
earnings on investments improved especially. Over this period, the
surplus on tonmilitary goods and services increased from $0.8 billion
in 1900 to $9.1 billion in 1965 (Table 23). Despite rising prices and
wiages abroad, drastic economies were achieved in military expendi-
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tures abroad, and offsetting sales of military equipment were increased
sharply; these improvements were sufficient to offset the net increase
in Government grants and capital outflows. Moreover, such grants
and capital outflows are now almost completely tied to the export of
U.S. goods and services.
Growth of priale capi o Oowe

The outflow of U.S. private capital rose from $3.9 billion in 1960 to
$6.5 billion in 1964. Through this outflow, the United States was
acquiring a large volume of foreign assets and adding rapidly to its
net international ownership position as well as to its future receipts of
interest, dividends, and remitted profits. But the sets acquiredthrough this investment were rly illiquid, and were obtained by
parting with liquid assets that. added to both private and official claims
against us. The U.S. reserve position declined continually.

The growth of U.S. private capital outflow is not. difficult to explain.
As market integrationhas progressed and as individuals and businesses
have become increasingly familiar with international financial opera-
tions, there has been a natural tendency for capital to become more
more mobile, and more responsive to market. forces.

U.S. corporations have shown an increasing interest in business
operations overseas and have been sending a rising flow of funds
abroad to build and equip new plants and distribution facilities. The
extremely rapid growth of incomes, particularly in Europe, Canada,
and Japan, has greatly expanded consumer demand, especially for
manufactured goods. Wage rates generally are lower abroad, and
when American management and technology- are exported the pro-
ductivity of foreign labor is frequently brought close to the U.S. level,
making American enter prises in other countries often extremely
profitable. The virtual disappearance of internal tariffs in the EE('
and EFTA, while external tariffs are retained. has created a large and
expanded market which can be readily served by large-scale production
in Europe. Of course, direct investment abroad is also made for the
purpose of developing or expanding sources of raw materials, often
for use in the firm s operations in the United States or elsewhere.

With few exceptions, U.S. money and capital markets are much
better developed and freer from restrictions than those abroad, and
this attracts foreign borrowers. In part because of this better organi-
zation, interest rates and flotation costs are considerably lower in this
country. Consequently, there is a tendency for foreigners seeking
capital to look to U.S. markets and for interest-sensitive funds to
move abroad in search of higher returns.

Long-standing interest rate differentials, and the growing mobility of
capital, were important factors in the spurt of long-term portfolio
lending that occurred in 1962 and 1963. New foreign security issues
in the U.S. market doubled from 1961 to 1962, and the acceleration
continued in early 1963. This growth was arrested by the introduc-
tion in mid-1963 of the Interest Equalization Tax (lET), which
raised the effective interest rate for most foreign borrowing here.
Meanwhile, other capital flows began to accelerate offsetting much
or all of the gains from the IlT. Bank loans rose sharply, from $1.5
billion in 1963 to $2.5 billion in 1964. Direct U.S. investment
abroad also accelerated in 1963 and 1964.

no%
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The February 1965 program
At. the beginning of 1965, it. was evident that the rapid rise in capital

outflows was creating growing problems for the U.S. balance of pay-
ments. Accordingly, the program announced by the President on
February 10 applied the IET to most bank loans with a duration of a
year or more to borrowers in developed countries, asked for a 2-year
extension of the JET and attempted in other ways to stem the outflow
of private capital through the voluntary cooperation of American
business.

U.S. banks and other financial institutions were asked to observe
appropriate "guidelines" with respect to their foreign operations in
1965. Banks were asked by the Federal Reserve System to limit the
increase in their claims on foreigners in 1965 to 5 percent of the value
of their outstanding foreign credits as of December 31, 1964. Top
priority was to be assigned to bona fd export credits, and second
priorit.y to credits to less developed countries. A related program
was applied to credits and investments abroad by nonbank financial
institutions.

Under the part of the program administered by the Department of
Commerce, about 500 large nonfinancial corporations were asked to
make a maximum effort to expand the net balance of (a) their exports
of goods and services plus (b) their repatriation of earnings from the
developed countries 'less (e) their capital outflows to such countries.
They were also asked to bring liquid lunds back to the United States.

Although considerable skepticism was initially expressed-particu-
!arly abroad--regarding the effectiveness of a voluntary program, it
i now clear that the response was excellent. The net outflow of
U.S. private capital declined from $6.5 billion in 1964 (and an annual
rate of $8.9 billion in the fourth quarter) to an annual rate of $3.6
billion in the first three quarters of 1965. Short-term ca~pital-both
bank and nonbank-accounted for a great part of thfs dramatic
shift: the movement of such funds changed from a net outflow of
$2.1 billion, in 1964 to a net inflow at an annual rate of $1.0 bitlipip
in the ,first three quarters of 1965. The success of the voluntary
p program in shifting the movement of short-term funds was reinforced
by the intensified demand for funds in the domestic market, as a
result both of sharply rising activity and some tightening of monetary
Apliy.

The U.S. payments deficit in 1965 was adversely affected by certain
unusual transactions of the United Kingdom. As a part of the U.K.
program to protect the pound, the British authorities converted
certain holdings of U.S. securities. Together with the deferment of
payments on intergovernmental debts, these transactions reduced
U.S. net receipts by well over $% billion, on both the official settlements
and, the liquidity basis.

Despite good over-all results of the payments program, the volume
of U.S. direct investment outflows were at a record high in 1965.
In the first three quarters, they reached an annual rate of $3.4 billion
compared with a 1964 total of $2.4 billion. However, they declined
substantially during the course of 1965. Since such outflows are
usually planned long in advance, and businesses were not asked to
interrupt projects already underway, a lag in the response to the
February program was expected. Nevertheles, there was disquieting
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evidence that plans for direct investment in 1966 remained at a high
level. With the sharp reversal in the trend of bank lending abroad,
direct investment became the primary area of concern.
Program for 1966

By the autumn of 1965, it was clear that the February program had
been successful and that a substantial improvement in the balance of
payments had been achieved, Nevertheless, even further improve.
ment was necessary if payments equilibrium was to be attained.
Consequently, decisions were announced in December to reinforce
and renew the existing programs for 1966. Further attention was
placed on encouraging U.S. exports, on promoting foreign tourimn
and foreign investment in the United States, and on miniNizing the
effect on the balance of payments of Government transactions. But
the principal focus of the supplementary steps had to be on the
further containment of direct investment outflows.

Consequently, new guidelines for direct investment were developed
for nonfinancial corporations. Each of about 900 individual cor-
porations was asked to hold its combined 1965 and 1966 direct invest-
ment outflows (plus earnings retained abroad) in specified advanced
countries and mineral exporting nations to no more than 90 percent
of the total of these items in the years 1962-64. This will permit an
increase of about 35 percent in the average annual outflow of direct
investments in 1965-66 over the average annual rate in the 1962-64
base period. A joint target was set for the years 1965 and 1966 in
order not to penalize firms which had cut back in 1965, and in order
to seek greater restraint by those which had invested more heavily
last year. Direct investment in 1966 under the program would be
lower than in 1965, though it would remain high relative to outflows
of earlier years.

Financial institutions were gven guidelines for 1966 that permitted
about the same outflow as had been suggested for 1965. The guide-
lines provided for nonbank institutions were somewhat more detailed
than those for 1965. New arrangements with the Canadian author-
ities were announced on the understanding that continued exemption
from the lET would not threaten the goali of the U.S. program.

Efforts to reduce even further the impact of Government activities
on the balance of payments will continue in 1966. Net overseas
defense expenditures have been quite successfully reduced since 1960.
Unfortunately, expanding defense needs will prevent further reduction
in 1966. The bulk of Government aid will continue either to be given
"in kind," with no dollar flows, or tied to procurement in the United
States.
U.S. trade position

The outstanding performance of U.S. trade in the 1960's has been
strongly supported by our excellent price record, as well as by the rapid
expansion of output and incomes abroad. However, the slowdown
of economic expansion in Europe and Japan contributed to reduced
trade surplus in 1965. The January-March dock strike not only
redistributed the time pattern of sales (somewhat inflating the 1964
level), but also caused a sizable loss of export sales.

on
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Imports showed an unusually large gain in 1965; both manufacturing (168
goods and raw materials rose substantially. Only agricultural imports

declined, primarily because of lower prices for such commodities as
coffee, sugar, and cocoa. Many U.S. firms, fearing a possible steelstrike, turned in pt to foreign suppliers i 1965, raising steel imports
to about $1.2 billion-an all-time high. In addition, the rapid ex-
pansion of the U.S. economy in 1965 brought a larger rise in our
imports than in previous years. The boom in the home market may
also in some cases have reduced the interest of American producers
in finding or serving markets overseas, particularly where their produc-
tion made full use of existing capacity or labor.

The 1965 decline in the trade surplus was not the result of any basic
deterioration in our competitive position. Our price performance in
1965 continued to match that of our major trading partners, ao that
we retained the relative advantage achieved in earlier years.
Cowcu~ion

Over the longer run, the policies required to assure equilibrium in the
i U.S. balance of payments will be Influenced by many factors, in-

cludmg -among others-the growth rate of our major trading part-
ners throughout the world, the extent to which European nations
learn to rely actively on fiscal as well as monetary policy as a means
of adjusting over-a demand, the development of capital markets in
Europe, changes in the indispensable foreign exchange costs of na-
tional security, our rate of technological innovation, our record of

I productivity growth and price stability, and the progress of improve-
ments in international financial machinery.

If our current account surplus continues to expand, a renewed
growth of capital outflows could be compatible with over-all payments
equilibrium. For the present, however the volume of capital out-
flows likely to occur in the absence of any measures to moderate
them would clearly be inconsistent with equilibrium in our external
payments. Given that private capital outflows must be contained,
the selective measures currently in use seem for the present, an es-
sential component of our policy. Compared with reliance solely on
restrictive general monetary measures that might conceivably hold
down capital flows to the same extent, the selective credit techniques
have the obvious advantage of allowing monetary policy to respond
to the needs for domestic credit, as well as to affect the 5-10 percent
of total credit that flows abroad.

The selective approach is consistent with an appropriate composition
of the private capital outflow. The exemptions in the IET and the
priorities established in the voluntary programs protect the access of
less developed countries to U.S. capital. The Federal Reserve pro-
gram, moreover, gives priority to export financing, which could be
squeezed under a-highly restrictive monetary plihy. By increasing
the cost of borrowing in the United States, thze lET contains its own
escape valve; countries in urgent need of new U.S. capital issues are
still free to enter our markets, the less urgent needs are screened out.
The guideline approach of the voluntary programs tends to permit
the business firm and banks themselves to select the most attractive
investment opportunities; the investments foregone would yield a
smaller return than the average for all new U.S. foreign investments.
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The v~oluntay program continues to permit growth in both the
ownership of U.S. productive facilities abroad and of the U.S. loans
outstanding abroad. But it keeps that growth within the bounds
permitted the U.S. current surplus and the cost of essential defense
and aid. Tle voluntary program remains the foundation of improve.
ment in the U.S. balance of payments this year.

Out efforts to achieve full equilibrium in 1966 should also benefit
from the improved situation for sterling; in 1965, special transactions
by the United Kingdom accounted for roughly hidf of our deficit.
Prospects are also strengthened, by recent understandings established
with Canada on the handling of its capital needs from the United
States. Strong domestic expansion will continue to increase imports
this year, and defense expenditures abroad will have to rise in 1966.
Nevertheless, the United States has the determmiation and the means
to continue the sharp improvement effected last year in bringing its
balance of payments into equilibrium.
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